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YOUR
OWN
SPACE

WELCOME TO VERONA

Ever since being asked to
design my friend’s kitchen
aged 16, I’ve had a relentless
passion for design.
From that day I’ve kept
to my core values of high
quality, simplicity and timeless
elegance, but my style is everchanging.
Underpinned by a subtle
coordinated fusion of East
meets West; clean lines and
neutral tones, my homes
blend charming warmth and
sumptuous opulence.
I truly believe that your home
should be where you feel joy
and happiness. It should feel
like your own space, reflective
of the spirit, life and loves of
the people who live there

The high quality specification
and timeless designs of the
apartments available at Verona
have enabled me to seamlessly
blend natural balance and
timeless style to create a
sanctuary that is all about you.
Adopting my tried and tested
philosophy of style meets
function, I have worked hard
to ensure that every surface
at Verona meets my high
standards. From the choice
of finish in bathrooms and
kitchens, to the aesthetics of
the apartment’s lobby area even the finishes in the private
gym - every piece of Verona
has been carefully considered
to bring life to your new home.

KELLY HOPPEN, MBE
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HAVE
MORE
Live your life your way
at Verona.
Offering a way of life that
encapsulates modern
city living with all the
benefits of suburban
surroundings, you can
live with style at Verona.
Set in a town with
so much more than
meets the eye, Slough
offers everything from
a excellent suburb
setting, countryside
surroundings, and lies
just a short journey to
central London.
Fantastic shopping and
retail opportunities, close
proximity to airports,
thriving nightlife and a
town that’s undergoing
a £1bn regeneration,
Slough allows you to
work, rest and play at
your own pace.
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HAVE
IT ALL
Complete with on-site gym, concierge,
secure parking and storage facilities and
more, Verona has been built to be perfectly
in tune with modern day living.

SECURE PARKING

STORAGE
Each apartment has it’s own
individual secure storage facility
included in the price.

CYCLE STORAGE

Verona offers both above and below
ground secure parking. A number of
underground spaces are available*.

Safely and securely store your bike in
Verona’s dedicated bike storage facility,
helping to keep your apartment clean and
mud free.

GYM

CONCIERGE

Verona’s on-site gym boasts a selection of
state-of-the-art fitness machines, meaning
you can always find time to keep healthy
and active. The gym is exclusively available
to residents only.

Verona’s on-site concierge will be
available to help with any issues, as well
as collecting parcels and receiving online
shopping deliveries.

*Underground parking is limited to specific apartment types. Ask for details.
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LONDON
Lying 20 minutes away, London’s list of
attractions includes Buckingham Palace, Tate
Modern, London, Eye, Madame Tussauds and so
much more.

ON THE RIVER
Overlooked by beautiful countryside, its historic
church, town hall and market square, Henley is
famous for the world-renowned Royal Regatta.

WINDSOR CASTLE
Visit the Queen’s Official Residence, see the
changing of the guard and see Queen Mary’s
Dolls House, a masterpiece in miniature.

Stoke Park Country Club,
Spa & Hotel
Founded in 1908, Stoke Park is the perfect
place to enjoy life in a five star atmosphere.
Only 2 miles from Slough centre.

The town of Slough and its neighbouring
attractions offer a wealth of entertainment
options. From the Royal Borough of Windsor
with its shops, nightlife, famous castle and
relaxing walks along the River Thames, to the
exciting sights and sounds of central London,
lying just 20 minutes away by train.
There is something for everyone here; family
trips to Thorpe Park and Legoland Windsor, to
exciting days at Ascot Races or a relaxing day
at Stoke Park Country Club and Spa. Slough
also boasts some of Britain’s best transport
links, which means the entertainment is never
far away.

AT THE RACES
Ascot and Windsor Racecourses offers racing
events throughout the year, providing both jump
racing, flat racing, and Royal Ascot in June.

AROUND TOWN
Slough offers a wide range of entertainment
options, including the Queensmere Observatory
shopping centre, which has over 120 different
stores to choose from.

MEET
YOUR
NEIGH
BOURS

THRILLS AND SPILLS
Visit Thorpe Park and Legoland Windsor to get
your fill of white-knuckle excitement at two of
the UK’s best loved theme parks.

APARTMENTS.CO.UK
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HEART OF IT ALL

Located between the railway station
and town centre, Verona is in the perfect
location for city centre living, with a wealth
of amenities located on your doorstep.
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Slough’s large indoor shopping centre - the
Queensmere Observatory Shopping Centre
- is just around the corner, containing over
120 stores, restaurants and bars.

The CURVE*

A large 24 hour Tesco Extra superstore
can be reached within minutes, the train
station is five minutes away, and Slough
town centre is just one minutes’ walk away
by foot.
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Slough’s iconic new bus station, which
opened in 2011, provides a landmark
building in the transport hub area is also
within five minutes’ reach.
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*The Curve, Cultural & Learning Centre opens early 2016
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RAILWAY CONNECTIONS TO HEATHROW AND LONDON
Crossrail opening 2019

close
toitAll
CROSSRAIL - WORLD-CLASS RAIL

CONNECTIVITY

Lying 24 miles west of
central London, Slough’s
close proximity to London
means that Verona is
perfectly placed for
commuters wanting to live
outside the capital.
The development is a
5 minute walk to the train
station, enabling you to get
trains to London Paddington
in 17 minutes and Heathrow
Airport in 33 minutes.

T5

• Verona is a short 7 minute
drive from the M4

Crossrail will deliver a major
new heavy-duty suburban
rail service into London. It will
• Easy access to the M25,
M40, M3 and M1 motorways connect the City (30mins),
Canary Wharf (44mins) the
• Heathrow airport is a 20
West End and Heathrow
minute drive away
Airport (17mins) to Slough.
• Gatwick, Luton and
Birmingham Airports are all Crossrail will provide easier,
within an hours drive away quicker and more direct travel
opportunities across the
capital for the first time via
new railway lines and tunnels.
The trains will be able to
carry 1500 people - that’s
almost twice as many as the
current London Underground
services - creating a more
comfortable passenger
experience.
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Built with relaxation and style
in mind, Verona’s clean lines
and contemporary open plan
living areas combine design and
innovation by creating naturally
light, flexible living spaces.
The interior of each apartment
has been lovingly designed
by Kelly Hoppen MBE and her
team to create a calming living
experience that uses high quality
products to deliver an excellent
interior specification.
Our apartments feature premium
white gloss fitted kitchens
with a range of appliances,
bathrooms come complete with
contemporary chrome taps
and tiled flooring, and classic
colours and finishings ensure our
bedrooms provide a calming,
neutral setting.

SPECification
KITCHEN

BATHROOM

Wall and Base units - Howden’s
Italian Designer handle-less
kitchens, white gloss

Bathroom walls & flooring –
fully tiled Gemini Stone Grey
600x600

Worktops – UrbnRok bespoke
recycled glass worktop

Vanity Units – Twyford 1 drawer
white gloss

Splashbacks – coloured
toughened glass

Wash basin – Twyford 600 white

Sink – stainless steel
undermount by Franke
Tap – Hans Grohe chrome
Focus pull out mixer tap
Oven – Bosch Classixx built in
single oven
Hob – Bosch Classixx built in
4 ring induction hob
Fridge/freezer – Bosch
integrated
Dishwasher – Bosch integrated
45 or 60cm
Cooker Hood – Bosch
telescopic extractor

Basin tap – Florentine single
lever mixer chrome
Soap dish – Hans Grohe chrome
WC bowl & lid – Twyford 3D wall
hung with soft close lid, white
Toilet roll holder – Hans Grohe
Logis chrome
Bath – Pool acrylic bath white
Bath/shower mixer – Florentine
3 way diverter thermostatic
valve, chrome
Bath/shower screen – Clear
square frameless shower screen
with chrome fixings
Cabinet – Hib Velocity Cabinet
with integral shaver socket
Towel radiator – Phoenix Athena
stainless steel

GENERAL
Flooring – bespoke oiled
engineered oak timber flooring
Entrance doors – Crown Oak
veneer with stained black
Internal doors – bespoke stained
oak doors with polished chrome
handles
Walls & ceiling – painted white
matt emulsion
Sockets & switches – screwless
polished chrome with black
inserts
Lighting – H2 Pro LED
downlights
Wall lighting – Plaster up down
light to living areas
Skirting/architrave – white satin
paint
Built in wardrobes – with
lacquered sliding door fronts and
recessed handles
Utility cupboard with
freestanding Zanussi washer/
dryer
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Design by kelly’s
expert team

C Group Developments

Over the past two decades, I
have trained and developed the
strongest team in the interior
business that work with me to
create and strengthen the Kelly
Hoppen brand. This allows all
of our clients to benefit from
identical resources, design and
quality as the multi-million pound
projects, for an unparalleled
experience.

C Group Developments

OUR STORY

C Group is a property
developer engaged in the
creation of high specification,
beautifully designed buildings
and interiors in prime locations.
C Group Developments
was set up over 4 years ago
by its two founders who have
a wealth of experience in
residential development to
capitalise on residential
development opportunities
available in and around London.

With a wealth of experience
working with the Kelly Hoppen
brand, each designer has the
same aesthetics, drive and detail
that I have to produce unique
and distinctive interiors.
At Verona I have ensured the
same all-round excellence
that the larger projects would
receive, has gone into creating
these beautiful and distinctive
apartments. You don’t have to
be an A- lister to get the Kelly
Hoppen stamp on your home.

C Group brings together a
professional team with relevant
and extensive experience
across all necessary disciplines
to execute the development and
delivery of projects.
Track Record

Over the past 20 years,
C Group founders have
delivered a wide range of
projects in London and
throughout the UK.

“A home should be
where you feel joy and
happiness. It should feel
like your own space,
reflective of the spirit, life
and loves of the people
who live there”

I am a dedicated supporter
of good causes and the
championing and nurturing
entrepreneurs, I’m passionate
about my role as an ambassador
for the Princes Trust and the
government’s GREAT Campaign.
I am proud to be associated with
this exciting development.

KELLY HOPPEN MBE
Designer, Entrepreneur,
Author & Educator
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NORTH ELEVATION

WEST ELEVATION

SOUTH ELEVATION

EAST ELEVATION
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Wellington Street, Slough, Berkshire SL1 2HE

CALL

01753 694153
or email our agents

enquiries@veronaapartments.co.uk

DISCLAIMER
The information presented herein is based on current information and has not been independently verified. C Group have given care and attention to the preparation of the
information but cannot guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information and accepts no responsibility for the accuracy. No liability whatsoever is accepted
and no representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is or will be made in relation to the contents of the information contained herein by C Group or any of
C Group’s agents, directors, employees, advisors or representatives. The information shall not be interpreted as advice to investors on the purchase or sale of specific financial
instruments. Investors are encouraged to source advice from expert advisors in relation to any financial and/or investment issues including legal, tax and securities.

